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Hi All from Vienna 

We have discovered lavender plants growing 

around the city of Vienna in snow.  All very 

healthy. 

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas 

TALGA President Gary Young and wife Anne 

 



NEWS FROM ALR NSW – Wendy Fuller 

Wendy reports that Michelle Riordan, from Gunnedah  says the drought still continues, and has 

affected the lavender crop. Michelle continues to make and sell her lavender products but will not 

be harvesting this season. 

Sharon and Greg Bailey from Little Willow Lavender are steaming ahead.  Sharon has set up a lovely 

little shop just on the Highway and opposite the Information Centre at Willow Tree.  Business has 

been quite satisfying and she also has stalls at several of the local district markets.  Greg has planted 

a substantial number of new plants this past spring.  They are both hard workers and have ideas for 

future growth. 

Anne McDonald now at Kains Flat near Mudgee is still to plant her new lavenders.  She is hopeful to 

have them in next year when the weather cools down a bit. 

Ros and John Christie, Zephyr Farm reports that they have been very busy with markets, talks and 

harvesting this past month.  They continue to spread the word about the benefits of lavender (such 

an amazing plant) and have had great feedback from all their customers. 

Wendy says there at Pinelea Lavender, Kentucky, they have been blessed with reasonable rain 

recently, although nowhere near the yearly average.  However, the lavender crop looks quite 

promising.  Wendy has harvested all the angustifolias.  The remainder will be harvested in the new 

year.   

Wendy has included a photo taken at her recent Embroidery Exhibition.  Her group is very 

supportive of her lavender interests. 

That’s all folks! Have a great Christmas and all the best for 2019. 

-Wendy 

 



Cuttings from McLaren Vale Lavender 

Here we are, a time of relaxation and winding down for the holiday season, and I’m here with a 

paddock of lavender ready for harvest, oh crikey, things are really jumping this end. 

Our Miss Donnington and Seal intermedias came into bloom this week and T and I have been cutting 

and distilling over the last few days. Despite the promise of a good lunch, willing hands to assist are 

few on the ground, [I wonder why] although truth be told the plantings are minimal now, and easily 

managed by the two of us.  T is the master distiller, and is happy to have the shed to himself to 

monitor the cook and syphon process.  My role is to encourage, serve up cups of tea, and bottle.  

There is an undefinable satisfaction obtained when harvesting lavender, don’t you agree? 

At this special time T and I send warmest wishes to you – a peaceful, joyful Christmas, and a new 

year that brings good health and satisfaction in whatever you do. 

The pictures below were taken on a recent trip away to Marion Bay, on the Yorke Peninsula of South 

Australia. As you can see rainfall has been thin on the ground in this area, however it hasn’t 

dampened the Christmas spirit [pardon the pun].  There was a series of these scenes along the 

roadside, and these snaps were taken 10km outside of the little township of Warooka, SA. Slightly 

incongruous a, a snowman made of hay bales, standing in a scorched paddock in the middle of 

nowhere.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy Harvesting and merry Christmas. 

Christine Hitchen  

 

 

ALEMBICS DISTILLATION WORKSHOP 

Jill and Charlie from Alembics are planning workshops in NSW and Western Australia in April 2019.  They will 

demonstrate the three distillation techniques for making hydrosol, essential oils and alcohol.  It’s a forum for 

discussion, questions and sharing ideas and resources.  You will see their range of stills, learn what each style is 

suited for and what to expect for yields and applications. 

If you are interest please make contact for dates and venues.               E: jill@alembics.co.nz 

mailto:jill@alembics.co.nz


 

 



The Conference Registration Form, Tourism Information, Conference Awards and Accommodation 

Information have recently been sent out to members.  If you require another copy of any of the 

above please send me an email and I will follow it up.  kpkelly27@gmail.com 

 



 


